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i last he gets out of bed to find outi . . .

Letters From Home-Mad- e Father to. His S6n
chance to mail thi fer a couple of
days. The Doct. has made me keep
absolutely still cause he don't know
yet if I'm infernall? injured. Theso
women aint got no grasp of econom-
ical subjects.

(Copyright, 131. by Ed 8 tr ester.)

Curbstone Lizard
Is New Menace

i

To Coy City Girls

He Parks Near Theaters and

of his heart.a man's self-respe- ct to the boilin
point so much as to have everybody
shoutin fer him like he was the only ggai "siii

pathy was.splashin over the workin
world. Without stoppin to inquire
who they was in sympathy with the
United Federation of Gas' Fitters
fairly ran out demandin ten-fift- y a
day an their privilege as American
citizens of attendin the base ball
game ( every Wednesday afternoon.

But now it's all changed an, in-

stead of synipaUiizin with one an-

other they're failin ovW thcirselves
to be the first to tell the Grand Jury
that everybody, else but them is a
crook.

The price, of wages has got to
come down the same' asi anything
else an it's my 6pinion that labor
aint goin to object when it finds out

fTv jTV jTv .. . Mil

Then all of a sudden something visitin socialist tneetins, an on the
happens. One day the boss has the fourth he tears up his Union card an
nerve to criticise one of the Pillars goes to work fer three dollars a day
of Industry fer goin to sleep after ,

an we're back where we started,
the noon hour an allowin the boiler There's some good to be found in
to explode. The pillar, havin 'everything, though, as the dog says
reached a tremendous pitch of self- - when he found the meat bone in the
respect, decides to teach him a les- - garbage pail. One of the most beau-so- n.

So a,fter droppin a munkey tiful things to "be observed during'the
wrench in the dynamo he goes aver heart of the strike seasoh was the
to Black's foundry to tell him he's j sympathy of the laberin man fer
through with that crook Brown an I everybody but his boss,
has decided to work fer a real man. When the Amalgamated Lint

Failin to get through the crowd at
clack s gate who all seem tryin to
no me same unrig ne cans me gate-- im

keeper a number of Bohemian names was 80 moved by the noble struggle
unknown among the Bohemians of ,that th,ey declared a sympathetic
Washington Square and decides to strike fer nine dollars an a half a day
give the Hogan Brass Foundry a,an a half holiday Saturday mornin.
chance to bid fer his services. Mr. An n sooner had the Brick Layers
Hocran hein hnsv hoHin a meetin ni t Union heard of it than they layed

its an economic law. I m goin to
quit now an tell the hired girl that1;
irom lociay ner pay is cut ten aouars
a month.

yours vigorously, v

. Amos H. Amesby
Fath.

P. S. (Poscrip): I aint had a

HEAVY

Hoisting
E. J. DAVIS
1212 Farn&m. Tel. D. 353

J. C. BIXBYm

An' on the tourth. he tears ,uo his
union card arid goes back to work.
strikin fer. When he comes back he
finds he's Kcttfn twice as much as
any English speakin imploye so he
consents to stay, out of the goodness

WMIK
x Unless you see the name

J not getting genuine Aspirin
21 years and proved safe

IV

HEATING and CONTRACT ENGINEERS
, VAPOR HOT WATERVACUUM .

v PLUMBING.
Douglas 3463 , 705 So. 16tb,St.

On Strikes.
Dear Son:

Accordin to the papers theyJre
congress to a bill makin

it an illegal crime fer a railroad
man, or one otherwise, employed in
the distribution of travelin salesmen,
to go out on strike. It must "be a
good law, judging from all the harsh
things Mr. Gompers says about it
only, not havin a congressional
mind, I don't seem to understand it.

To me it's something like the re-

servations' fer this Article X there's
been so much talk on. They say
that we promise to fight' anybody in
the world at three days' notice per-vid- in

nine-tent- of the crowned
heads of Urope wants us to only
we reserve the right not to pay any
attention to em if we don't feel like
it. ,

Now this new bill makes a rail-

road strike a crime punishable by
$5.00 fine or 10 years imprisonment
or electrucution or both. On the
other hand it preserves the sacred
fight of American citizens to lay
abed late of a week day mornin,
and while a man can't strike he can
always quit till somebody offers him
more money to come back.

Anyways passin laws against strik-i- n

these days seems to me about as
useful as passin lawsabout treatin
in public aloons. Strikin has its
seasons just like Palm Beach or
straw hats. The time fer regulatin

J Ii

His self-respe- ct climbs on his chest

these luxuries is when thek season
is on. l .

A year ago, when strikin was to
the poor man what golf is to the
ricK, there was all kinds of .talk as
to what had got into folks. Some
said it was the war. Some said it
was because the laborin wan couldn't
get a drink,. Others said it was be-

cause he got too much. An they
was all wrong., The trouble was
that the country was overloaded
with self-respe-

The Workings of Self -- Respect
There ain't nothin that increases

ADVERTISEMENT,

Waylays Victims With i

Smile Then There's the
Limousine Lizard. ,

By T. HOWARD KELLY.
1'nlversisl Service Staff Correspondent.
New York, Jan. 29. Bring on the

rat poison plenty of it there's a
new kind of, snake-inihe-gra- a
human rodent who is masquerading
around these parts in the genera!l
accepted rigging of man. Ke ii the
"curbstone Lizard." New York s lat-

estj, and peskiest critter to beconw af-

filiated with the lower eanimal king-
dom.

This latest human relation to the
chameleon fainilv is undoubtedly a
rar.eh-nec- k evolution of the "lounge,'
variety only he is more of a scor-

pion than his predecessor. Instead
of purring softly over teacups as
the parlor edition of his kind was
wont to do from the upholstered
depths of an overstuffed divan, this
critter has a bark and perhaps a bite.

He's Deceiving.
What does he look like? Well, as

a rule he makes a pretty close ap-
proach to a human being, with his
clothes and all to help carry out the
deception. But you can't limit him

' to any set class of type. You might
find him in the rough outfit of a taxi
driver and again you are likely to
find him in the garb of a man of
means. v

The best way to recognize him is
to observe hisattitude towards the
ladies who pass his pavement fast-
ness. You'll always find him giving
the girls all of his optical and vocal
attention. He responds more quickly
to the "chicken" variety. ,But he is
jrot averse to the comely miss.

Where They Park.
ravement spaces between corner

cigar stores and the curb are the
favorite lairs of these lizards. The
next best hunting grounds for them
are in the immediate vicinity of a
theater., Dangling nonchalantly
over the curb or. backed up com-

fortably againsf a cigar store or
theater building, they wait for the

'
propitious . moment .: to ply their
business. .

, And whatsis their business? Oh,
nothing much just iannoying pasA-in- g

girls with barrages of invita-
tions to joinl tthem in a walk or a
"movie." Some of the more swag-
ger "lizards" hand out dinner invi-

tations promiscuously. Those of
the taxi-driv- er type offer free rides.

Motley Crew.
A motley crew, this "curbstone

lizard" 'gang. Some wearing flannel
shirts others impressive with their
tailored clothes and slender canes
a sprinkling of thuggish-lookin- g

ones to make the party look real
"rough." -

' They work fn rain or shine. If it
happens to be raining they just shift
their base of operations from the
curb to the entrance of the cigar
store or move up A trifle from the
corner and find dryness under an
awning.

Their existence as a fully devel-

oped species has been discovered
only within the last few days when

' letters from New York girls com

a ma am w ta mm m . v m r
.fa.. .

what s wrong. . tie rinds most of the
former Pillars of Industry engaged
in holdin up the fence outside the
timekeeper's gate. He spends a
week tellin folks how easy he could

(get a job if he wanted to, another

(Pickers of America went on strike
i'cr el8"' uonars a aay an a ten nour

tn'r bricks on the head of the fore--
n'an ten stories ciow an witnout
regaruin me cost to tneirseives went
out fer ten dollars a day jasf toxhelp
things along.

'

By this time a great wave of sym

ADVERTISEMENT.

That Sore Throat Needs

Begy's Musteline

When yonr throat It gore. Iff awn
sign yon need Begy's Mustarlne.

That la, if yoo want to get rid ef it
In the quickest possible time.

Ifa really marvelous how this real
Tellow mustard Improvement on theold- -
ashloned mustard plaster will end aorc

throat, tonsilltig, chest colds, pleurisy
and bronchitis.

It's no exaggeration to ray that ft
often conquers them over night, and it's
just as speedy a' remedy for neuralgia,
lumbago, stiff neck, aching feet. sore
muscles and swollen Joints.

Rub It on ' freely.. It cannot blister,
but It surely will ease the pains of
rheumatism and. gout, and you won't
nav--e to wait till; for relief.
Xon'll get it y often in an hour, r

SO or 00 cents buys a yellow box full
ef Begy's Mustarlne and one small bog
win do the work of 60 blistering mus-
tard plasters.

For sale by 5 Sherman & McConnell
drug stores.

ADVERTISEMENT

Get New Vitality
Kellogg' Sanitone Wafers the

Wonderful Tonic That Quickly
Restores Youthful Vitality

in Men and Women

50c Trial Box Free
If you would feel younger aS you grow

older, try the wonderful tonic, Kellogg's

Don't Be Yawny Take Sanitone Wafers
and Get New Vitality.

Sanitone Wafers. Don't fall to take ad-

vantage of this remarkable offer. A 50c
package of SANITONE Wafers absolutely
FREE to you for trial. Also we will send
you the proof signed statements, by men
and women who report amazing benefits
from their use. All free in plain wrapper;
no obligations of any kind. Send your name
and address with this .free offer and six
cents to help pay postage and packing,
while this unheard of offer lasts. F. J.
Kellogg Co., 109 Elizabeth Block, Battle to
Creek, Mich.

Supply Your Needs I
It

By Using
Bee Want Ads Best Results to

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of

genuine "Bayer Tablets ofjspir.in which contains proper direc-
tions for Headache, Earactie, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally.; Strictly American! '

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cento-Lar- ger packages.
Aiplrln ! the trade mark of Bayer Uanui aetiA-- e of Monbacetlcacldeiter of Sallcyllcactt -

All 1 want is your name and address so I ran send
treatment I want you Just to try uus treatment

We teach you
not only to bean
Expert Motor
Mechanic, but
alto to boas the
lob how to tell
others what to do
and to hold the
better position
such as Garago
Manao-r-. Fact

ory Foreman, Auto and Tractor Demonstrator,
Special Service Expert, eta

Operate a Tractor or Track
We teach you

bow to operateand repair any
Tractor, Truck.
Gasoline Engineor Farm Lighting
Plant. If you stay ISISon the farm, yoo ran
save considerable
keeninff voup own
motor machinery in fV, '

uujr a good income working for year neighbors.

Ran a Garage of Yonr Own
If you want to)

KO Into business)
yonraelf, we teach
you how to start and
operate an A a to.
Truck sod Tractor
Agency and Garage.
There are so many
motor machi nea now
that tho repair busi-ne-

is anonnooa.
Oet atarted sod yoo

tan make fortune la few years.

Send a Fetl Carl lor Free Book

Lincoln Anto Tractor School
"The School That Teaches You to Boat the JseT

(21) 2431 o Street, UHC0UI. NEB I.

& SON CO.

yon a rre tria- l- J. C Hutie. R. P.
mat s au just Druggist J

................. Age....,

State. nss laatsalM

,....... .......... .MM....... 4(Mtl,(MM

ADVERTISEMENT.

the trouble and expense of ever getting
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions , may be wonderfully benefitted by
following the simple rules. Here is the
prescription : Go to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Bon-Op- to tablets. Drop
one Bon-Opt- o tablet in a fourth of a glass

water and allow to dissolve. With this
iquid bathe' the eyes two or four times

daily. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from the start and
inflammation will quickly disappear. If
your eyes are bothering you, even a little,
take steps to save them now before it is
too late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes In time.

'OTK: Another prominent Physician to vtmm the
abote article was submitted said, "Bon-Opt- o is a
very remarkable remedy. Its constituent Ingredients
are well known to eminent eye specialists and
widely prescribed by them." The manufacturers
guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in
one week's time In many ins'ances or refund the
money. It can be obtained from any snod drus- -'

gist, and Is one of the rerv few preparations I feel
should be kept on hand for regular use In almost
everv family. It Is sold lu this city by all lead-

ing druggists. Including Sherman McConnsU and
the Meli-he- r Stores.

Household
strain on

ADVERTISEMENT.

I've been in the Retail Drug Business for to years. I am Secretary of the Indiana State Board
of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone In rort Wayne
knows me and knows about my successful treatment. Over fourteen thousand fly hundrad
Mea. Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own statements, been
cured by this treatment since I flrst made this offer public

, If yonhave Eczama, Iteb. Salt Rheum, Tetter never mind bow bad my treatment baa
cored the worst cases I ever saw gha ma chance to prove) any elala.

Send me ydur name and address on the coupon below and ger the trial treatment I want to
send you FREE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof,
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas CUT AND MAIL TODAY laasasaassaaaassaaasisssaae

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 3742 Wt Main St., Fort Wayne. Ittd.
Please send without cost or obligation to me yonr Free Proof Treatment. .

law Ttitit'a mv Anlv nrenmpnr.

Name.. ......... ...... .....a. . .mm. .......

Post Office..

Street and No.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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Whatever You Do Don't Neglect

. Jour Eyes,
s
Says Dr. Lewis, Who

cab in town on a rainy night, i here s
many a great singer what used to
SDend his niehtsuHiowlin the cut
ter of dishes in a cellar cabaray for
seventv-fiv- e cents and his meals,
Now that ihey put his picture in the
oaoer everv time he eets a new d
vorce he charges a thousand fer one
tune. t :, .,

There was a time when the true
American, fresh from the fields of
Central Urope, would put in a hard
day's work fer a poor day's pay an
be grateful fer the privelege of livin
in such a fine land. But as soon as
he found out that the president of
the rival steel company was standin
at his gate with a: handful of cus-
tomers cigars waitin fer just such
men as him, he changed, He was
so overcome with 6elf-respe- ct that
he had to go out and crash some-
body over the head to show he was
the equal of any man, if not better.

Then one mornin, while he was
layln abed lissenin to the factery
whistles an wonderin what would
happen tp the foundry if he didn't
get up, his relf-respe- ct climbs on his
chest an whispers in his ear that as
a Pillar of Industry he's bem cheat-
ed. An he makes up his mind to get
more money or leave the business in
the lurch. ; ; '

,

Havin informed the boss of his de-
cision in a polite an dignified manner

1

and whispers in his ear.

by writin it on a brick an throwin it
throftgh the office .window, he sets
fire to the fooL house an waits pa-tien- ly

for his answer. The boss
apologizes and raises the wages of
everybody but the stenographer an
the bookkeeper to ten dollars a day.

Things go first rate after that fer
about two weeks. Then his wife be-

gins pesterin him to take a little
strike now while the weather holds
good so's ihe whole family' icari run
down to Atlantic City. Sq he strikes
agan. but bein in a hurry to catch
the train he fergits to say what he's

ADVERTISEMENT.

a

can rest easy after giving this harml-
ess laxative, because it never fails.
Children dearly love its delicious,
fruity taste, rull directions tor

babies and for children of all ' ages
printed on each bottle. Beware picounterfeits. Mother, you must say

: . If
"California"' ypu may get an imita-
tion fig syrup.

77"
FOB

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphrey' Homeo. Medicine Co.. 156 William

St., New York and it all Drug and Country Btorei.

ADVERTISEMENT.

SHE DARKENED HER
GRAY HAIR

Tells How She Did It With a Home
Made Remedy. v ,

Mrs. 'E. H. Boots, a well-know- n

resldenof Buchanan County, la.,who darkened her gray hair, made
the following statement:

"4Lny lady or gentleman can
darken their gray or faded hair and
make It soft and glossy with this
simple remedy, which they can mix
at home. To half a pint of water
add one ounce of bay rum, one email
box of Barbo Compound and quarterounce of glycerine. These lnsredl- -
ents can be purchased at any drusr
More at very littlfe cost. Apply to
the hair every other day until the

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 in One Week's Time in
- " - Many Instances

Appendicitis attacks at any moment,
even persons seemingly In good health.
Usually, however. It Is preceded by
stomach trouble or constipation. Many
people navo a oowel movement every day,
but lt'ls not a COMPLETE- - movement
and much old, stale matter stays in the
system to lerment ana cause trouble.
Often there Is only a email passage In the
center or tne bowels wntle the sides are
covered with old, hard matter which sticks
to the bowels and often Doisons the sys
tem for months, making you feel tired all
the-- time and "half-sick.- " Even if your
bowels move slightly each day, that ,s
not enough. There must be an occasional
THOROUGH, complete oleansing to bring
out all the accumulated, poisonous waste
matter. ,

Annendlcltis Is an Intestinal Infection
spreading ,.to the appendiv, and it can be
fuarded acralnst In the fame manner In
Which you guard against the spread of
throat Infection (oore throst) When you
have sore throat, you can often prevent
further trouble by using an antiseptic
wash or gargle to destroy the germs, and

laxative to carry off the poisons from
the body. Very similar treatment is nec-
essary to guard against appendicitis. But
lr.stead of an antiseptic wash for the",
throat, an INTESTINAL antiseptic is nec-
essary and a COUPLETS drainage of the
bowel system.

, INTESTINAL ANTISEPTIC.
There Is now offered to the public a

preparation having the DOUBLE! action
of an intestinal antiseptic, and a COM-
PLETE system cleaner.- - This preparation,
known as ADLER-I-K- acts as follows:

It tends to destroy or remove harmful
germs and colon bacilli In the intestinal

)us creditors before goin into bank- -
ruptcy, the demand fer new men aint
great. He gets turned down at the
next three places an after hammenn
out the dents in his self-respe- ct he
declares hisself on strike.

Strikin don't seem to cause any
riotin in the financial world so at

"Bayer" on tablets, you are
prescribed by physicians for
by millions. Say "Bayer"!

ADVERTISEMENT.

canal, thus guarding against appendicitisand other diseases having their start here.It is the most COMPLETE systemcleaner ever offered to the public, actingon BOTH upper tnd lower bowel' and
bringing out foul matter which poisonedthe system for months and which nothingelse can dislodge. It brings out ail gases,thus immediately relieving pressure on theheart and 'other vital organs. It is as-
tonishing the great amount of poisonousmatter ADLER-I-K- A draws from the ali-
mentary canal matter rou pever thoughtwas in your system. Try it right after a
natural movement and notice how muchMORE foul matter is brought out which'was poisoning your system. In slight dis-
orders, such as occasional .constipation,sour stomach,' gas on the stomach and sick
headaches, one spoonful ADLER-I-K- AL-
WAYS brings relief. ADLER-I-K- A is aconstant surprise to people who haveused only ordinary stomach and bowel
medicines and the various oils and wa-
ters, on account of its rapid, pleasant and
COMPLETE action. ,

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS. ,

"I have used Adler-1-k- a inW practice and have
found nothing to eicel it." '(tiisned) Dr. W. A.
Line.

"I have found nothins in m .10 vnani nr.,ii. tn
excel Adler-i-ka.- " (Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

"I use Adler-i-k- a in all bowel casea Some require
only one dose." (Signed) Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

"After taking Adler-i-k- a feel better than for 20
years. Haven't language to express the AWFUL
IMPURITIES eliminated from my system."
(Signed) 1. E. Puokett.

"Thanks to Adler-1-k- a I can sleep ail night now.
something I could not do for yean." (Signed)
Cora . Noblett.

Adler-l-k- a Is sold by leading druggists every
where.

Sold In Omaha nv Sherman A McDonnell Drug

(fire&Mid.

Pay Wlheim Cuaired
treatment that cures Pilei, Fittnim and other

abort time, without a sever sui-fic- op--

I."' U ! a naatKotin nas)H
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plaining of the activities of these
pests were made public-- It now

- seems that a girl cannot walk alone
in districts infested by these "curb-
stone" nuisanAs without having her
promenade turned into an unpleas-
ant adventure. f

--

Loafers, and those who make an
'uncertain living from games of
.chance young chaps who spend a
part of their days and night parad-
ing about in the colorful livery of
theater ushers idle taxi drivers the
professional hunter of adventure with
the opposite sex; these are the ranks
that most of the "curbstone lizards"
are recruited from.

Don't get the '.'curbstone lizard"
confused with the "limousine liz-

ard." The latter sometimes wears
a silk hat and instructs his chauffeur
to drive up close to the curb of a
sidewalk when a pretty woman is
passing. His dope is to lean out,
silk hat in hand, cavalier-lik- e and
with suave voice ask the passing
fair one to keep him company on a
little motor trip. With all of, his
glitter and polish the "limousine"
species may be more deadly than the
pavement thameleon.

But, they are both here and the
, girls are asking what one is to do

when one is accosted without any
reason by them insulted' and, em-
barrassed. Well, rat poison is as good
as anything for such "varmints."

(Km

Why Woman's Work and
Give "California Syrup of Figs" only Say "California1

Cares Cause Such Severe
Her Nervous System

MAKE HER WEAK, NERVOUS AND IRRITABLEand cause
her to LOOK OLD, and lose

sT J i IBV

The average man thinks woman's work is easy because he does not
.realize THE TERRIBLE STRAIN ON, THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM whlcn is caused by CONSTANT DRUDGERY

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled
and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses f
Are you a victim of eye strain or other
eye weaknesses 1-- It so, you will be glad
to know that according to Dr. Lewis thgre
is real hope, for you. lie says neglect
causes more eye troubles and poor sight
than any other one thing. Many whose
eyes were 'failing sa they had their
eyes restored through the principle of this
wond?rfu free prescription. One man says
after trying it: "I was almost blind; could
not see to read at all. Now I can read
everything without any glasses and my
eyes do not water i any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle

me. A lady who used it says: "The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescription
for fifteen days everything seems clear.

can even read fine print without glasses.'
is believed that thousands who wear

glasses can now discard them in a reason-
able time and multitudes more will be able

strengthen their eyes so as to be spared

her beauty and magnetic charm.
J Jl UlIMiiBL

Thousands of people have
surprisingly Increased their
strength, energy and endurance
in two weeks time by this sim-

ple experiment. But in making
this test be sure that the iron
you take is organic iron and not
metallic or mineral iron winch
people usually take.

Organic iron Is lilcethelron In
your blood and like the iron In

spinach, lentils and applrs.while
metallic iron is iron just as it
comes from the action of strong
acids on small pieces of iron.
Organic iron may be had from
your druggist under the name
of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron
represents organic iron in such
a highly concentrated form that
one due is estimated to be ap-
proximately equivalent (in or-

ganic iron content) to eating
half a quart of spinach or one
quart of green vegetables. It is Iflike taking extract of beef

fad cm Mtlna nnnnrla nf mMl.
Always insist on hsving genuine organic Iron , cn
Nuxatd Iron. If you are not feeling quite up Dy

to the mark telephone tor a package today, m
tablet form only. Look fot the letters N. I,

doing the same thing over and vei;.
'

MAN GOES OUT 'WHEN HE PLEASES," (rets
, fresh air and exercise, sees different faces, BUT WO
- MAN STAYS AT HOME, looks after the children

and performs the monotonous household duties. "
.0

SUCH A LIFE WOULD PROBABLY DRIVE
THE AVERAGE MAN NEARLY CRAZY IN A
MONTH but woman patient and persevering as she
Is, goes on and on until at last the indoor work and
nervous strain sap the iron from her blood leaving
her weak, nervous, pale and aged looking.

It's a common thing to hear ''OH! HOW OLD .

LOOKING MRS. JONES HAS BECOME!"
With iron' starvation of the blood most any raao or woman
would become old arid haggard looking. y

If your little one is
half sick, isn't resting, eating and
acting

'
naturally-look.Moth- er! see

if tongue is coated. This is a sure
sign that its little stomach, liver
and bowels are clogged with waste.
Give a teaspoonful oi "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
ay the constipated poison, undi-

gested food and sour bile gently
pass without griping, and yoK have
a well, playful child again. Mothers

tftonaf Bails w

r Sanatoriu

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated' in. their own
grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-
ted for and devoted to the trea
rrfent of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit
ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed, for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and 'special nursing.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Hair
Growfme

ALDNElt haired, Mljnfhtlr (topued, tielP"
WUI11N. OANDHUF
eradicated. Manyucb o.

mea. all aiea. ICS)Oet roll box of
KOTAI.KO at any
buiy druiflst'a Or
ewd 10 cftt, illr.tr stamp, fot
PROOF boa in
KOTALKO OFFICI. 8 4a,W y- -

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs
without dieting or exercising, often at the rate of
over a pound a day, and without payment until
reduction" has taken place.

I am a licensed practising physician and persuumly prescribe the
treatment for each individual case, thus enabling me t(K choose

remedies that will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly,
but which will 'also relieve you of all the troublesome symptoms
of overstoutness such as shortness of breath, palpitation, indices--'

tlon, rheumatism, gout, ajthma, kidney trouble and various other
afflictions which often accompany overstoutness.

r My treatment will Telieve that depressed, tired, sleepy feeling,

giving you renewed energy and vigor, a result of the loss of your
superfluous fat . .

You are not required to change in the slightest from your
regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exercising. It is

simple, easy and pleasant to take. .

t
If you are bverstout do not postpone but sit down right now .

and send for mv fre trial treatment and my plan whereby I
ana to he paid only after reduction has taken place if you so
desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN
Licensed Physician State of New York V

286 Fifth Avenue New York City
, Desk H-33- 0

Iloratius at the Movies

(Continued from Page One.) '

among' them, still fighting as he falls.
37. Lartius and Herminius fly

backAcross bridge, leaping gap in
draw.just as it widens.

38. Comedy insert, Lartius looks
at gap, now widened to 50 feet. Sub-
title:

"Some Jump."
39. Etruscans and Horatius swim-

ming about in river, fighting one an-
other.

40 to 57. Horatius swims from one
Etruscan to another, sinking each
with a blow of his sword.

58. Lars Porsena on shore, wav-
ing hands. Substitle:
"That's Enough, Boys. We Gotta

Hand It to the Guy." .

5& Horatius swims to Roman side
side of river.

60. Cleopatra meets him at bank.
61. Horatius emerges. Subtitle:

Good Bill at the Coliseum Tonight.
Whadaya Say We Go.

62. Cleopatra puts her arms
around him. Fade out.
(Copyright, 1921, by the Bell Syn-

dicate.)

Cities Want Big Guns.
Boston, Jan. 29. Mayors of south-

ern cities have sent in requests to
the First rmy horps area for the
30-in- guns now idle at the ungar-rison- ed

Fort ,Inox, Me. There are
15 10-in- guns and two 15-in- guns
there to be given away by the War
department.

ADVERTISEMENT

Stop doping- - your stomach for
cold in head.

ALMOLINE BALM
In nottriU, prevents, relieve! instantly.Bt yoo have ever need or return for
your money. At drugirisU and jobber.
The Almollna Co, Pawnee Cfty, Neb.

V
To make tip for the great loss of iron

caused by the life woman Is compelled to lead,
she should eat more fruits and
vegetables and take organic iron from time to
time to put new red blood corpuscles into her
pale thin, watery blood. Wlthoutiron your blood
loses its power to change food Into living cells
and tissue and nothing you eat does you the
proper amount of good you do not get tne tun
strength out of it, and you therefore become
weakened in body and mind. -

THERE ARE 30.000,000.000.000 RED
BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR BLOOD
and each one must have iron (ran is red blood
food.

When yon get up feeling tired In the morn-

ing when you can no longer do your day's work
without being all fagged out at night; when
your digestion all goes wrong, or you have pains
across the back and your face looks pale and
drawn, do not wa t until you go all to pieces
and collapse in a state of nervous prostration
oruntil In your weakened condition you con tract
some serious disease but consult your family

and have him take a sped men of your
Shysician make a "blood count" of your red
blood corpuscles, or test the iron power of your
blood yourself by adding pltnty of spinach, car-

rots, baked apples orother fruits
and vegetables to your daily food and take
. rganic iron like Nuxated Iron with them for a

liileandsee howmuchyour condition improves.

HIS WOMAN IS
VEIGHTED DOWN

WITH THE DRUDG
ERY OF HOUS-
EHOLD WORK,
WORRIES AND

CARES.
They have steadily

sapped th iroa from

her blood, until Dow

aba is aereoos. Irrit-

able and "all gone to
pieces." t

every tablet. Your money e" J
me manmaui 7- - r

perfectly satisiacto results. sale by a4
druggists.Plies FMiiila-

A mild system of
Rectal Disease! in a

: vi r-- 1 ... .a

gray hair is darkeneI sufficiently. It
does not color the Scalp, is no
greasy find does not rub off. Tt wll'
make a grav-hnlre- d person look 20!
years younger." 1

A euy, KMntlla , Very eM accepted for treatment, and no money is to be paid until
tarit for on Rect, Diseases, with names and testimonials of more than

l oot) prominent people who have been permanently cured.
A OR. C R. TARRY Sanatorium. Peter Trust Bide;. (Bee Bldg.) Omaha, Neb. ,

IStation X, New Vera. N. r,


